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Abstract: The main purpose of this paper was to determine factors that influence social sustainability 
of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) telecentres in rural communities in Malaysia. A 
cross sectional survey method was employed in the study. Data were collected from 360 respondents 
who were randomly selected from users of the PID and MID telecentres and analyzed using AMOS 
and SPSS software. Results of the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analyses show that the 
information characteristic variable had better contribution than individual and telecentre characteristics 
to predict the social sustainability of ICT project. The findings of this study provide practical 
implication and lesson for governments and donor agencies involved with telecentres development. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in developing countries is 
introduced as a fundamental strategy for supporting the reduction of poverty. Now we are standing on a step 
where deploying ICT to bridge the ‘digital divide’ in developing countries has been underlined by international 
donor agencies and governments, business corporations and NGOs (Ali & Bailur, 2007). ICT projects are a tool 
for providing the potential and benefits of ICTs to the locations which were previously lacking connectivity to 
the world’s information society. Rural regions usually are remote areas that frequently are considered as 
information-poor in which providing information has been a central factor for their development. The power of 
knowledge for development can be greatly enhanced by ICT through improving the access and breaking down 
the barriers to knowledge and information exchange (Slaymaker, 2002) by facilitating knowledge management 
(Rao, 2009). Telecentres as a kind of ICT projects are local information and communication resource centers, 
forming in developing countries to provide the benefits of new communication technologies to the rural poor 
(Roman, 2003). However, the lack of sustainability as a common problem for many telecentres hinder them 
from staying operational in a successful way for long run and becoming independent from subsidies and 
external supports (Jauernig, 2003).  

Malaysia has accepted ICT as key enablers of national development in order to achieve entirely developed 
nation by 2020 (Harris, Yogeesvaran, & Lee, 2007). Malaysian government has identified nine central strategic 
challenges towards its vision 2020. The sixth of challenges arrive to establish a progressive and scientific 
society, a society that is forward looking and innovative, and one that is not only a consumer of technology but 
also a contributor to technological and scientific civilization of the future (Musa & Hasim, 2008). Therefore, 
throughout Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Malaysian Plan, the government has been mobilizing efforts to reduce the 
digital divide among the people especially in the rural areas for empowering the citizens to participate in digital 
economic development. These efforts started with the introduction and implementation of national ICT policy, 
followed by provision of good infrastructure, and now, it is focusing on strengthening the ICT plan in the target 
groups such as rural communities (Supyan, Norizan, & Nor Fariza, 2009). 

Over the years, Malaysian governments and along with developmental agencies have tried to bring ICT 
services to rural communities, especially through the utilizing of community e-centres (CeCs)/telecentres 
(UNESCAP, 2006). They specified and developed five main types of telecentres including Universal Service 
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Provision (USP), Rural Internet Center (RIC)/Pusat Internet Desa (PID), Medan Infodesa (MID), Rural 
Broadband Library, and USP Communications Center (UCC) (Norizan & Jalaluddin, 2008). Among these 
projects, PID and MID projects as widespread governmental programmes, focus on the rural areas which are the 
population of this study. The PID was introduced and formally launched in 2000 under the responsibility of 
Ministry of Energy, Water and Telecommunication. A total of 42 PIDs telecentres are in operation which aim at 
providing computing facilities to increase computer uptake among communities residing across the rural parts of 
the country (Nizam, 2005). The MID telecentres launched in 2001 under the responsibility of Ministry of Rural 
and Regional Development (MRRD). A total of 80 MIDs are in operation (MRRD, 2010) which were built with 
the objective of encouraging community ownership, empowerment and sustainability (UNESCAP, 2006).  

The Malaysian government and its partners have successfully implemented rural community ICT service 
projects in various parts of the country, although very few of these projects have turn out to be sustainable for 
access to developmental targets (UNESCAP, 2006). Harris (2007) in his study on telecentre evaluation in the 
Malaysian context, argued that there is increasing necessity for paying more consideration to projects to extract 
lessons learned, with particular attention to sustainability. Another study in Malaysia also indicated that many of 
the telecentres were not sustainable yet and still in need of financial support to fulfill its social responsibility 
(Norizan & Jalaluddin, 2008). 

Sustainability is the capability of a project or intervention to continue in existence after the carrying out 
agency had departed, a condition that often has little to do with environmental protection or with the 
conservation of natural resources (Harris, Kumar, & Balaji, 2003; Rao, 2008). More specifically, social 
sustainability of telecentres refers to the degree of telecentre acceptance by the community (Harris et al., 2003). 
Further, social sustainability is about looking over than reasonable access and asking if the access to something 
is really helpful and provides relevant content (Ali & Bailur, 2007). When only some social group within the 
community gains benefit from the telecentres services but some others are deprived or even hurt then long term 
sustainability fails (R. Kumar & M. L. Best, 2006). Therefore to achieve social sustainability, the aim should be 
creating a centre that promotes and encourages equitable, collaborative and open participation that enhances 
community development (Farr & Papandrea, 2006). In terms of social sustainability of community 
technology/telecentre, Day (2005) argued that social sustainability ultimately would be determined by 
communities themselves. Therefore, beside the technological and infrastructure requirement, social 
sustainability of the project after period of time needs to be addressed. There are a number of factors such as 
quality of services and delivery, appropriate staffing, and effective promotions of telecentres which are crucial 
in achieving social sustainability of telecentres (Zahurin et al., 2009). This paper based on literature reviewed 
attempted to test the role of individual characteristics of users (such as computer skills and innovativeness), 
telecentres characteristics (such as location, infrastructure and type and quality of services), and information 
characteristics provided by telecentres (access to local and relevant content to community needs) on social 
sustainability of telecentres. In relation to individual characteristic of the telecentre users, Mansell and Wahen 
(1998) stated that the technological readiness and availability of appropriate skill is central to the successful 
development and sustainability of ICT based innovations. Further, familiarity with computers introduced by 
Proenza, Bastidas-Buch, and Montero (2001) as a requirement of successful telecentre experience. 
Innovativeness as a second dimension of individual characteristics defined as a degree of tendency toward 
adopting new ideas (Rogers, 2003). Madlock (2009) indicated that users who are highly predisposed towards 
adopting innovations are more likely to develop positive attitudes towards the innovation. Then it is reasonable 
to assume that the innovativeness of telecentre’s users influence on the attitudes and perceptions people hold 
toward the telecentre which would affects social sustainability. In terms of characteristics of telecentres, Bailey 
and Ngwenyama (2009) argued that the location is a key factor in telecentre success in community. Also, Farr 
and Papandrea (2004, 2006) indicated that equipment and infrastructure should be selected cautiously to make 
sure it is suitable for the level and range of services to be supplied by the centre in the community. Type and 
quality of telecentre services are considered as the fundamental element of a social sustainability of telecentre 
(Jauernig, 2003; Zahurin et al., 2009). Reliability and availability of telecentre services are major qualities that 
help towards customer fulfillment (Jauernig, 2003). In relation to the information characteristics Nor Iadah et 
al., (2010) indicated inappropriate contents and materials would be useless to communities particularly if these 
contents are not delivered in national or local language. Therefore, in this paper it is hypothesizes that: 

H1: There is a significant relationship between the individual characteristics variables and social 
sustainability of telecentres. 

H2: There is a significant relationship between the telecentre characteristics variables and social 
sustainability of telecentres. 

H3: There is a significant relationship between the information characteristics and social sustainability of 
telecentres. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The population of this study consists of the PID and MID telecentres’ users in rural areas of Malaysia. The 

sample of the study was selected through multi-stage cluster sampling. In the first step, four states of Perak, 
Kedah, Terengganu and Johor were randomly selected representing central, northern, east coast, and southern of 
Peninsular Malaysia, respectively. In the second step, within the selected states, telecentres were selected based 
on three criteria namely; being active, have enough experience means at least three years of activity, and their 
users aged above 16. The cut-off point of the users’ age was decided because based on pilot study it was 
uncovered that users below 16 years old experienced the difficulty to answer questionnaire. Finally the data 
were collected from 360 respondents (90 respondents per state) which were randomly selected from the 11 PID 
and 12 MID telecenters. In order to determine content and face validity of the instrument, the questionnaire was 
reviewed by a panel of experts consisted of academicians in the Institute for Social Science Studies, Universiti 
Putra Malaysia. Also to determine construct validity of instrument the first-order CFA was carried out (Figure 1 
and Table 4). A pilot test was carried out in state of Selangor (Serdang district) and the data were collected from 
two telecenters (namely, MID Kapar and PID Sg Pelek) among 45 telecentre users to determine the reliability of 
instrument before the actual data collection. The reliability coefficient more than .70 for the all scales, indicating 
acceptable level of study instruments scales in terms of reliability and exceeding the recommended alpha value 
(.70) by Cortina (1993). 

SPSS and AMOS software were used to run the descriptive and inferential statistics analyses. Descriptive 
statistics were performed to summarize the responses to all independent and dependent variable. For this 
purpose, percentage, means and standard deviations were employed. The Pearson correlation and Structural 
Equation Modeling (SEM) were employed as inferential statistics to test hypothesizes of the study. The 
dependent variable was the social sustainability of telecentres and the independent variables included individual 
characteristics variables (computer skill and innovativeness), telecentres characteristics (location, infrastructure, 
and type and quality of services), and information characteristics (access to local content and relevant content to 
community needs).  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 

 
Table 1 showed that, more than one-half (52.8%) of the respondents were female and 47.2% were male. 

With respect to respondents’ educational qualification, majority (72.5%) of them were below a diploma. Near to 
one-half (48.9%) of respondents had SPM (Malaysian Certificate of Education) and only 16.9% of the 
respondents had diploma. In terms of respondents’ job, 34.7% of them were students; followed by 21.9% 
working in private sector and 21.7% were self-employed. Only 11.7% were involved in government job. Out of 
360 respondents, the majority (86.9%) were in the younger age group (below 36 years old), and the average of 
respondent age was 25 years (Table 1).  
 
Table 1: Distribution of respondents by gender, level of education, job and age (n= 360). 

Variables Frequency Percentage 
Gender    
Male  170 47.2 
Female  190 52.8 
Educational Qualification    
Never been to school 1 .3 
Primary school 7 1.9 
Lower Malaysian certificates (PMR)  24 6.7 
Malaysian education certificates (SPM) 176 48.9 
Higher Malaysian education certificates (STPM) 53 14.7 
Diploma 61 16.9 
Bachelor degree (Ijazah) 37 10.3 
Master/PhD  1 .3 
Job   
Student 125 34.7 
Government Job 42 11.7 
Working in private Sector 79 21.9 
Self-employed 78 21.7 
Other  36 10 
Age    
16-25 238 66.1 
26-35 75 20.8 
36-45 27 7.5 
46 and above 20 5.6 
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Mean summated score for social sustainability was computed from a total of 8 items. Based on the 
computed mean summated social sustainability score, social sustainability was grouped in three levels, namely 
low, moderate, and high. The results based on the average total score showed that the majority (69.4%) of the 
respondents perceived high, 30.3% perceived moderate and only .3% perceived low level of social sustainability 
of telecentres. The overall composite mean score of social sustainability of telecentre was 3.99, which indicated 
high overall level of social sustainability of telecentres (Table 2). 

 
Table 2: Level of perceived social sustainability of telecentre (n=360). 

 Level Frequency % Mean SD 
Low (1-2.33) 
Moderate (2.34-3.66) 
High (3.67-5) 

1 
109 
250 

.3 
30.3 
69.4 

3.99 .61 

 

The Measurement Model Of The Study:  
Before evaluating the fit of structural model, it was necessary to define a measurement model to verify the 

construct validity of each research instrument which comprised individual items. For this purpose, CFA was 
employed to assessment of model fit and construct validity based on the adequacy of factor loadings. In 
addition, the reliability (internal consistency) of each constructs was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha (see Table 
4).  

Based on the GOF indices as in Table 3, measurement model test reveals a relatively good fit between the 
data and the proposed measurement model. The results of assess the measurement model indicated that the data 
fit the model: χ2 (791) = 1428.848, p = .000 χ2/DF= 1.80; GFI = .844, CFI = .914, NFI = .827, IFI = .914, TLI = 
.906, RMSEA = .047.  

The CFI, IFI and TLI significantly exceed the minimum cutoff value (0.9) although NFI is a slightly less 
than its cutoff value (0.9), however CFI as a derivative and improved version of NFI, seeks to include model 
complexity in a fit measure (Hair et al., 2006; Ho, 2006). In addition, the RMSEA was 0.047, which fall 
between the recommended range of acceptability (between 0.03 and 0.08) (Hair et al., 2006). Thus shows that 
measurement model has a good fit with the data. 
 
Table 3: GOF indices of measurement model.  

GOF index CMIN(χ2) GFI CFI NFI IFI TLI RMSEA 

Value 
1428.848 
(P=.000) 

0.844 0.914 .827 .914 .906 0.047 

 
The assessment of validity, reliability, normality, and multicollinearity is now discussed as the basic 

assumption in measurement model testing. The construct validity of the instrument was also verified in this 
study, in that all the items had high standardized factor loading on their underlying constructs (values ranged 
from 0.51 to 0.89), were all significant at 0.001 (Figure 1 and Table 4).The measurement reliability was 
assessed using Cronbach’s alpha. The alpha values for eight constructs ranged between 0.71 to 0.89. As shown 
in the Table 4, each construct achieved the minimum requirement of 0.7, ensuring adequate internal consistency. 
The result of assessment of univariate normality in measurement model based on skew and kurtosis criteria 
within the range of +/- 2.0 reveals no item to be non-normal. Skewness were ranged from - 1.25 to -.224 and 
kurtosis ranged from 1.92 to -.820. The results of correlation estimates between the constructs in measurement 
model revealed no problems of multicollinearity between the constructs. The correlation estimates between the 
constructs ranged between .22 to .86. 

The individual characteristic construct comprised two dimensions, namely computer skill and 
innovativeness. The initial computer skill and innovativeness dimensions were made up of 11 items each. 
Through the use of first-order CFA and after eliminating items with standardized regression coefficients (factor 
loading) less than 0.50, only seven items remained for each of dimensions (Figure 1 Table 4).  

The initial construct of telecentre characteristics comprised 18 items that measured suitability of telecentre 
location (3 items), infrastructure (7 items) and type and quality of telecentre services (8 items). The results of 
CFA model as depicted in the Figure 1showed that only 12 items met the minimum of standardized regression 
coefficients of 0.50.  

The information characteristic construct were made up of 9 items comprised two dimensions, namely 
access to local content (4 items) and relevant content to community needs (5 items). Through the use of first-
order CFA and after eliminating one items with standardized regression coefficients (factor loading) less than 
0.50, eight items remained.  

The initial telecentre social sustainability construct made up of 10 items. The results of CFA model showed 
that 8 items met the minimum of standardized regression coefficients of 0.50.  
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Relations Between Selected Independent Variables And Telecentre Social Sustainability:  
To answer the hypotheses of the study and to determine the relationships between the selected independent 

variables and the social sustainability of telecentre, Person correlation and structural equation modeling analyses 
were conducted. The SEM was used with the aim of determining the contribution of each set of independent 
variable entered in the equation in relation to the dependent variable. The results are presented in Figure 2 and 
Table 6. The results of assessing the structural model fits indicated that the data fit the model with; χ2 (194) = 
475.721, p = .000, χ2/DF=2.452; GFI = .929, AGFI = .899, CFI = .951, NFI = .920, TLI = .939, IFI = .952, 
RMSEA = .063. The Goodness-of-fit indices of structure model showed that the GFI, CFI, NFI, TLI, and IFI 
significantly pass its cutoff value (0.9). In addition, the RMSEA was 0.063, which falls between the 
recommended range of acceptability (between 0.03 and 0.08). 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: The measurement model of the study. 

 
The results of relationship between the independent variables and social sustainability of telecentres are 

presented below based on the Person correlation and fit structural model. 
H1: There is a significant relationship between the individual characteristics variables and social 

sustainability of telecentres. 
The results of Person correlation indicated that the individual characteristic indicators including computer 

skill (r = .383, p =.000) and innovativeness (r = .417, p = .000) dimensions had significant positive relationship 
with social sustainability of telecentre as showed in Table 5. The result of the structural model, according to 
Table 6, indicated that the individual characteristics latent construct including two indicators of computer skill 
and innovativeness had significant relationship with sustainability of telecentre. The standardized path 
coefficient showed that the data were consistent with the hypothesis by indicating a significant relationship (β = 
.227, C.R. = 3.485, p = .000) between the individual characteristic and social sustainability of telecentre. 
Therefore, based on the Pearson correlation and structural model results, the hypothesized significant 
relationship between the individual characteristics of the users and perceived social sustainability of telecentres 
was supported. 
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Table 4: The construct validity and composite reliability results of the measurement model. 

Constructs and indicators (items) 
Standardized 

Factor loading 
( > 0.5) 

Composite 
reliability 

(> 0.7) 
[Individual characteristics] Computer skill  .88 
- Identify the make and model of your computer (Item 2) .65  
- Switching off computers correctly (Item 4) .67  
- Connecting to the Internet (Item 6) .75  
- Create a bookmark or save a favorite web page (Item 7) .69  
- Use a search engine to locate information on the Internet (Item 8) .71  
- Communicating (E-Mail, Messenger, Chatting, etc) (Item 9) .81  
- Working with Word Processing (Microsoft Word) (Item 10) .76  
Innovativeness  .85 
- My peer often ask me for advice or information(Item 1) .80  
- I enjoy trying new ideas (Item 2) .81  
- I am generally cautious about accepting and trying new ideas (Item 3) .73  
- I frequently improvise methods for solving a problem when an answer is not 
apparent (Item 4) 

.71  

- I consider myself to be creative and innovative in my thinking and behavior, 
especially in terms of using computers (Item 7) 

.51  

- I tend to feel that the old way of living and doing things is the best way (Item 9) .52  
- I must see other people using new innovations before I will even consider trying to 
use these innovations (Item 10) 

.62  

[Telecentre characteristics] Location  .71 
- The Location and access of the Telecentres are convenient for me (Item 1) .65  

- The telecentres are located within an appropriate geographical distance for the 
community (Item 3) 

.68  

- Telecentre is too far from my home (Item 13) .58  
Type and Quality of services  .78 
- I am satisfied with the quality of Telecentre services  
(e.g. Telephones, photocopier, fax, computers, Internet connections) (Item6) 

.56 
 

 

- The cost imposed to use the services at the telecentres is reasonable (Item 7) .72  
-  The Telecentre is always open at a time when I can visit (Item 10) .62  
- Computers are fast enough to use for doing activities (Item 14) .58  
- The Telecentres do provide opportunities for further improvement of my knowledge 
and skills in using computers (Item 16) 

.75  

Infrastructure  .71 
- The facilities and equipment provided by Telecentre are satisfactory (Item 2) .75  
- The interior condusiveness of the telecentres are satisfactory (Item 4) .65  
- The speed of the Internet at the telecentres is appropriate (Item 9) .54  
- There are sufficient number of computers available at the telecentres (Item 17) .55  
[Information characteristics] 
Access to local content 

 
 

.82 
- Information needs of local users are available in telecentres (Item 1) .61  
- Local information through local web pages is available adequately (Item 3) .82  
- The information provided by Telecentre is locally useful and valued information 
(Item 5) 

.78  

- The information available at the Telecentres are only available in English language 
(Item 6) 

79  

Relevant content to needs  .89 
- The information provided by Telecentres is Up-to-date (e.g. information on 
markets, prices and so on) (Item 2) 

.77  

- The Telecentre information is more relevant to the local needs (Item 4) .89  
- I found the information provided by the Telecentres is easy to use (Item 7) .78  
- Telecentre information is comfortable with my needs (Item 8) .84  
[Telecentre social sustainability]  .89 
- Telecentre has been accepted and used extensively by the community (Item 1) .74  
- Telecentre management/administrators promotes and encourages equitable access to 
services in my community (Item 3) 

.68  

- Telecentre promotes and encourages collaboration among the people (Item 4) .75  
- Telecentre promotes and encourages participation in my community (Item 5) .64  
- The local communities are and sense of belonging of Telecentre (Item 6) .70  
- The community generally have a positive views towards using the Telecentres 
(Item 7) 

.75  

- The Telecentre project has strong local community support (Item 8) .75  
- Telecentre operation has given new life and energy to my community (Item 10) .65  
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Fig. 2: The structural model of the study. 

  
The findings of the current study about significant contribution of computer skill on social sustainability are 

consistent with Mansell and Wahen (1998) who argued availability of appropriate skill is central to the 
successful development and sustainability of ICT based innovations. Also, this finding is in agreement with 
Proenza et al., (2001) ideas who found a successful telecentre experience requires familiarity with computers. 
Further, Islam and Hasan (2009) stated that the rural people with low level of skills about computer use and 
internet navigation feel embarrassed to go to telecentres. Thus, one possible argument is that the computer skills 
as a dimension of individual characteristics through affecting individual psychological aspects, could affect the 
cumulative sense of community about the telecentres and social acceptance. For example, when most of 
community residents feel embarrassed of going to the telecentres, it may cause to introduce telecentres as a 
place that bother people which results in social rejection. The findings about significant positive effect of 
innovativeness are consistent with Rogers (2003) findings who indicated that “later adopters are more likely to 
discontinue innovations than earlier adopters” (p. 191). In the other word, the innovator people are more sustain 
in using the new adopted idea and program in which having more innovative individual results in more social 
sustainability and acceptance of telecentres.  

H2: There is a significant relationship between the telecentre characteristics variables and social 
sustainability of telecentres. 

Person correlation results show telecentre characteristics indicators including location, infrastructure, and 
type and quality of services had significant positive relationship with sustainability of telecentre (r =. 435, p = 
.000, r = .528, p = .000 and r = .363, p = .000) respectively. As depicted in Figure 2 and Table 6, the telecentre 
characteristic latent construct consist of three indicators of telecentre location, telecentre infrastructure, and type 
and quality of telecentre services, was found to have significant relationship with social sustainability of 
telecentre (β = .231, C.R. = 3.798, p = .000). As depicted in Figure 2, type and quality of telecentre services 
indicated by the highest standardized coefficient .90, followed by telecentre infrastructure indicator with the 
standardized coefficient .70. Thus, based on the Pearson correlation and structural model results, the 
hypothesized significant relationship between the telecentre characteristics and perceived social sustainability of 
telecentres was supported.  

The findings of the current study about the effect of telecentre location on social sustainability of telecentres 
are consistent with Bailey and Ngwenyama (2009) who argued that the location is a key factor in telecentre 
success. Also this finding supports previous research of Kumar and Best (2006) which claimed for spatial 
location and operation of the telecentres which can significantly improve their social diffusion and improve their 
long-term financial and social sustainability. Although, these results differ from some previous studies which 
found that the location of the project is not a barrier to the development of ICT projects in rural areas (Jusang, 
Musa, Narimah, & Siti, 2009). The results about the effect of telecentre infrastructure on social sustainability of 
telecentres which corroborate the findings of a great deal of the previous work in this area (for instance: Best 
and Maclay , 2002; Best et al., 2009; Jusang et al., 2009; Jauernig, 2003; Meddie, 2006; Etta & Parvyn-
Wamahiu, 2003). Further, the effect of telecentre type and quality of telecentre on sustainability of telecentres 
supports previous research. For example; Zahurin et al., (2009) based on their study among the Malaysian 
telecentres indicated that a good delivery and quality services are very important aspects that contribute to 
telecentres’ sustainability. another study of Norizan and Jalaluddin (2008) about telecentres in Malaysia also 
indicated that the telecentres to be sustainable, must be well provided with the sufficient number of hardware 
and services for the community.  
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H3: There is a significant relationship between the information characteristics and social sustainability of 
telecentres. 

The Person correlation results revealed that the information characteristics indicators consist of access to 
local content and relevant content to needs had significant positive relationship with sustainability of telecentre 
(r = .554, p = .000 and r = .462, p = .000) respectively. Structural model further shows that the information 
characteristic latent construct consist of two indicators of access to local content and relevant content to 
respondent needs, was found to have significant relationship with social sustainability of telecentre (β = .461, 
C.R. = 6.881, Sig = .000). The information characteristics were indicated by relevant content to respondent 
needs with the highest standardized coefficient .99. Thus, the third hypothesis also was supported.  

The finding is in agreement with Best et al., (2009) findings which stated that many telecentre projects have 
not realized the success and sustainability as well the prime objective because of many reason such as little or no 
local content. furthermore, this finding supports previous research by Pade et al., (2009) which recognized the 
building on local information and knowledge systems as critical factor for social sustainability of rural ICT 
project. Thus, accessibility of the local content are the matter that needs to be taken into consideration in the 
development of digital content especially for people in rural and remote areas (Jamaluddin, Norizan, Jalaluddin, 
Nor Fariza, & Zaini, 2009). In terms of relevant content provided by telecentres effects on the sustainability, the 
results are consistent with Pade et al., (2009) which through a case study in South Africa recognized that, 
focusing on local/demand driven needs and facilitating local content development are the critical success factors 
for sustainability of ICT projects. In addition, this finding is in agreement with Siti et al., (2008) finding in 
Malaysia which found the main reason for not participating of respondents in ICT projects as the activities 
undertaken in the ICT project is not in accordance with their needs. Thus, the ICT project in order to be 
meaningful and sustainable in the daily lives and work of people and organizations, must locally have relevant 
and applicable content with available services (Bridges, 2006). 

 
Table 5: Person correlation between the independent variables and social sustainability of telecentres. 

  Variables  r P(2-tailed) 

Individual characteristics 
Computer skill 
Innovativeness 

.383** 

.417** 
.000 
.000 

Telecentre characteristics 
Telecentre location 
Type and quality of telecentre services  
Telecentre infrastructure 

.435** 

.528** 

.363** 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Information characteristic 
Access to local content 
Relevant content to needs 

.554** 

.462** 
.000 
.000 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 
Table 6: Unstandardized and standardized regression weights in the hypothesized path model. 

Hypothesized Relationships  

Unstandardized 
Regression 

Weights 
Estimate 

B 

S.E. 

Standardized 
Regression 

Weights 
Beta 

C.R. P 

Individual characteristics   Social sustainability .274 .079 .227 3.485 .000 

Telecentre characteristics   Social sustainability .307 .081 .231 3.798 .000 

Information characteristics  Social sustainability .355 .052 .461 6.881 .000 

 
Conclusion: 

This study investigated the contribution of three sets of factors including individual characteristics, 
telecentre characteristics, and information characteristics that influence social sustainability of ICT project in 
rural community. The information characteristics with highest standardized regression weight (β = .461) had a 
highest significant contribution in predicting the perceived social sustainability of telecentres followed by the 
same contribution of individual and telecentre characteristics. The information characteristics as the highest 
predictor were including two indicators in which relevant content to needs with highest standardized coefficient 
followed by access to local content. Access to relevant content with society needs that are updated shows a 
critical role in stimulating the users in rural community to feel a social continuous connection with telecentres. 
Further, although the rural people perceived local content as important indicators but they prefer relevance of 
content above the locality of content. On the contrary, lacks of access to relevant and local content could hinder 
social sustainability of telecentres.  

The significant relationships between individual characteristics and perceived social sustainability of 
telecentres implied that to access socially sustainable telecentres, it needs to care about training of appropriate 
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level of computer skills and use the strategies that encourage high level of innovativeness which are two 
dimensions of individual characteristics. The telecentre characteristics were including three indicators and 
significantly contribute toward social sustainability in which type and quality of telecentre services with highest 
standardized coefficient, followed by telecentre infrastructure, and telecentre location were important. In this 
regards, efforts must be made to improve quality of service and delivery as the most important indicator of 
telecentre characteristics on social sustainability. It also needs to be followed by appropriate level of 
infrastructure such as sufficient number of computers and speed of the internet and accessible location.  

The structural equation model analyses showed that the predictor variables in this hypothesized path model 
explained 58% of variance in telecentres’ social sustainability. Thus, paying attention to the theoretical lack 
about social sustainability of ICT projects, could clarify the importance of this study results (predicting slightly 
more than half of social sustainability variations) in developing an appropriate model which is a primary step in 
theory building. Furthermore, the study results are unique in their looks on statistical testing of factors 
influencing social sustainability through Person correlation and Structural Equation Modeling, while most of the 
past researches worked on sustainability in general qualitatively which need to be tested in a quantitative way. It 
is considerable that using Person correlation helps to determine the significant relationships of factors and social 
sustainability and Structural Equation Modeling analyses by providing overall tests of model fit and individual 
parameter estimate tests simultaneously makes more reliable results. Also, it improves statistical estimation by 
accounting for measurement error in the estimation process.  
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